PRIMARY TRACK: Guideline implementation SECONDARY TRACK: Guideline implementation methods BACKGROUND (INTRODUCTION):
In 2006 the Spanish National Health System (NHS) launched the Program of Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPG), which has meant an increment in both the production of GPCs and their quality. But the development and dissemination of a CPG does not mean that their recommendations will be transferred to practice. This Methodological Handbook for Implementing (MHI) will support the different health services that conform to the Spanish NHS and other entities in implementing the CPG.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES (TRAINING GOALS):
1. Show the development of a Methodological Handbook for Implementing (MHI) CPG in the context of an emergent National Guideline Programme in Spain. 2. Understand the process and complexity of implementing clinical guidelines. METHODS: An expert group, integrated by 16 experts in the development and implementation of CPG (practitioners, sociologists, psychologists, nurses, and economists), and after a scientific literature review, discussed the structure of the MHI and developed the chapters related to the different aspects of an implementation program. Three other experts reviewed the draft in order to make an external review, advising on inconsistencies and chances for improving the text. RESULTS: The expert group developing the structure of the MHI took two basic premises: first, that implementation must be understood as a planned process whose main characteristics are dynamic and particularity; secondly, the implementation must be understood as a local adoption process that involves knowing the characteristics of the context where the recommendations of the CPG will be implemented. The MHI addresses the different aspects that constitute an implementation plan in five chapters: pre-requirements for the implementation of a CPG, the importance of context in the implementation of the CPG, identifying barriers and facilitators, implementation strategies, and evaluation of implementation.
DISCUSSION (CONCLUSION):
This manual, as well as serving as a guide to implement a CPG program in the NHS, can be a useful tool for any team or institution that seeks to implement decisions based on GPC. TARGET AUDIENCE(S): 1. Guideline implementer 
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